Call for Titles/Abstracts
135th Annual Meeting
Florida State Horticultural Society
June 5 to 7, 2022

FSHS will hold its 135th Annual Meeting at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Sarasota. This will be no ordinary meeting! In addition to over 125 technical presentations, there will also be special programs including an online format in the “Krome Memorial Institute Section” and evening receptions to get together with friends and colleagues.

The Hyatt Regency Hotel is located in Sarasota with waterfront dining, pet-friendly rooms with private balconies, and a private marina. From shopping in St. Armands Circle, to outdoor fun at Lido Beach, the best local experiences are just a short shuttle ride away.

The Annual Meeting of FSHS features applied research pertaining to horticultural crops and products, and to new developments and practices that have been put into use by growers, processors, allied industries, and other horticultural interests in Florida. Growers, processors, and those in allied industries are encouraged to attend.

There will also be a student Best Paper competition with awards for the top three presenters (oral and posters). Papers presented at the Annual Meeting will be published in the Proceedings of the FSHS. Manuscripts are due at the time of the presentation.

Titles should be submitted using this link
https://ufl.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_85R310cUa4Tssxo

Posters will be accepted in all six sectional categories. Posters should follow regular poster format, being sure to include the title, author(s), affiliation, and presentation of the research project or extension program including references as appropriate. Poster size limitations will be made available soon. Easels will be provided at the venue.

The abstract limit is 400 words including titles and affiliations. Abstracts should be submitted at the FSHS web site, for complete format instructions for abstract and manuscript preparation. (http://www.fshs.org). Complete meeting information is also available at the web site. The sectional Vice Presidents will notify senior authors concerning the acceptance, handling, and scheduling of their papers.
Abstract Title Submission
Deadline: February 16, 2022
Abstract Submission Deadline: March 16, 2022

AGROECOLOGY/NATURAL RESOURCES
Vice-president: Taylor Clem
taylorclem87@ufl.edu
Vice-president elect: Bonnie Wells
cwells@ufl.edu

CITRUS SECTION
Vice-president: Manjul Dutt
manjul@ufl.edu
Vice-president elect: Lorenzo Rossi
l.rossi@ufl.edu

HANDLING AND PROCESSING SECTION
Vice-president: Jeff Brecht
jkbrecht@ufl.edu
Vice-president elect: Angelos Deltsidis
adeltsidis@uga.edu

KROME MEMORIAL INSTITUTE
Vice-president: Mark Bailey
ironhill@ufl.edu
Vice-president elect: Kimberly Morgan
KIMorgan@ufl.edu

ORNAMENTAL & GARDEN AND LANDSCAPE SECTION
Vice-president: Michelle Leonard-Mularz
mularz-michelle@monroecounty-fl.gov
Vice-president elect: Ashley Kush
ashleykush@ufl.edu

VEGETABLE SECTION
Vice-president: Prissy Fletcher
pflect@ufl.edu
Vice-president elect: Lisa Hitckey
lisa.hickey@ufl.edu

Florida State Horticultural Society since 1888. “Come Grow with Us”